St. Mary’s C of E Primary School, Lansdown View, Timsbury, Bath BA2 0JR

Class Teacher; MPR 1-3; Fixed Term
The Headteacher and Governors of St Mary’s are seeking a talented, enthusiastic and wellmotivated teacher. This is an exciting opportunity to join an experienced and committed
team at a village primary school, close to the city of Bath. Our children are fantastic and
have tremendous potential – are you the teacher we need to ensure they have every
opportunity to thrive and excel?
We are looking for a talented teacher who:
- can consistently plan and deliver high quality, creative and engaging lessons;
- can assess learning effectively and use this knowledge to raise attainment;
- can inspire pupils and engage with their families;
- has high expectations of all children;
- is dedicated, highly motivated and well-organised;
- is professionally reflective, with good interpersonal skills that enable collaborative working;
- can balance the challenges of teaching and village school life whilst retaining a sense of
fun and adventure!
You may already have some experience of teaching across the primary age range – or you
may be qualifying this year and be seeking a supportive school community for your first
appointment. Curriculum expertise in Art is desirable but not essential.
This post will commence on 1st September 2017. This is a fixed term post until 31st August
2018 (pending staffing and budget review). The year group will be determined after
appointment with consideration for the successful candidate’s strengths alongside those of
existing staff; however it is likely to be within the years 2 to 6.
If you wish to visit us prior to making an application please call the school office and make
an appointment. We understand that visiting us beforehand may not be possible however,
and so will ensure that shortlisted candidates have sufficient opportunity to get to know us
during the interview day.
Please return applications to:
Miss A. Brown (Head Teacher), St Mary’s C. of E. Primary School, Lansdown View,
Timsbury, Bath, BA2 0JR; or email stmarystimsbury_pri@bathnes.gov.uk (Subject Line:
Teacher Application).
Closing date: Thursday 8th June 11.59pm
Interviews: Tuesday 13th June

St Mary’s C of E Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.
Our safeguarding policy requires an enhanced DBS check prior to an appointment.

